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University officials speak out on
benefits of Gov. Bob Riley's tax plan
8) Carter G. Johnson
News nnter
Al·cordtnf to t;m, "it}
oflu.:iab. ii GmemorRil )·,
ta~ plan (Amendment I)
pa,,e, on Tuesday. September 9. UAII >will benefit in
many ways.
..UAH ,tand, to benefit
from the p,,"agc of Amendment 1. ,inl"C Gm cmor Riley
ha, plcd~cd to pro\'idc
mone> to 1111 ·AH t-udgct
delicih:· ,a1d Gal) Srnirh.
l)in.'\:lor,11 thd)ffice ,if Ql\ emmcntal R-.lari m,at l AH.
..II the amt·ndr cnt a11' to
pa". ttk:n ~c C II C\tx'Cl a ~
million ,tatc ~ leer 1.ut for
L \H:.

f·undin)! for AH 1.mne,
from three ,ourcc:-: ,unc aprn nation,. re...carch and
l"Ontrnct pranh and tuitwn
tnl'lt",hc,. 11,e mone) from
rc-.carch ar>tl c,,ntraa grant-..
mu, be u,cJ for the contr ·1
purpo-.c, and c:mnot be apprnpnatcd tn 11) ~ r Wft).

')o the onl> ,nun.'l."- ot mone>
a, .,ilabk come from ,1.1tc ta;,.
lund, and tuit'on. I the ,tatc
doc, not adequately fund
UAH. tuition incrca,e, must
nul.e up budge, differences.
Ac1.-ording to Smith...Lack of
,tate funding ,hifts the burden of uni, er'.',ity c-..pen-;el>
on the back., of ,tudenr,:·
..Right nov. enrollment i'.'>
up ar UAH and with la~t
:,.car!', IO percent tuition in~:rea,e there '.',hould be
mone) for facuh) anJ ,tall
s,1lal) in..:rc.i~,. a, v.cll a,
c :u

'l

,

1111pro,cn1<~ni-. .

st:i• J ':im1th ··Ho~e,er. rfthc
1,1:,. r,ad:age due,n't pa,,.

thi" mone:,.- \\ ill haH~ lo be
u~-J to fill the <-2 million hudgcr cut, next ) ear:·
The prorxl-.ed !.1.2 biIlion
ch 'lar ta\ plan would pro\cly pm, ide l' \l l with

much nccJed fund~ for ,uch
thmg • s f ulty ,alary in-

crease, an1. ~

,tatc ,diolar-

~hip program
--Faculty lllne

t UAH

Gov. Riley's tax plan would prospectively provide funds
for faculty salary increases and a scholarship program.

.ire 15-1 h percent lower than

High ,1.ho< I ,tudcnt, wh1l

other southea'.',tem -.chook"
,ay-; Smith. "UAH needs

achie\C a U> GPA. -.core of
20 or higher on the ACT. and
complete., core of 18.5 credit-. i"n college related couN.',
would be eligible. Qualifying
,rudenb would be eligible to
recdvc tuirion and mandatof) fee~ to attend an AlaTAXES page 11

-..alary 1ocrea.-..cs to compete
with the better pa::,, in other
states and attract the best
facuhy a, ailablc for lJAH
~tudenh:·
A mcnt ba!-.Cd , tatc ~holru ,hip ~,1ulJ al~• be aeatc..'<l.

Looking beyond college rankings
By Patricia Alex
K11i,:llt Ridder/Trib,m~
fART)

'American Idol' finally
has some credibility
I DOL page6

Loe.al Indie films taste
s u ~ at Sidewalk
SIDEWAI.Kpage6

Bra..:c )1lUN·II - l'rint:l'I ►n
,11HI I Ian :11 d an~ the top
school, in the countr). to!
lo\l cJ b> 't ,tk;,-.11 ,urpri',(.•, rhcre. hut tor
a h11,1 of other 1.·olk11.c:, and
unnc.-r,iric:,. a h,tin._i in L ~.
:--.1.•v., and \\orld Rc:pmr,
,\111crica·, Bc,t Collete, i,,ut.• c:an brint ['rC,ll!!e and
adm1 ......i,10,
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lc~c, and uni\ cl'itie, m the
l ·rnt'<l <;1.1te,.

But the l '.S. :-.ev., rank
int' i, gem'rall~ co11-..1dered
thl' mo,r inllucntial On l riJa~. the maga,mc·, ranl.mg,

\Vcb ,ire c:>.pcrienceJ pl\>blcm, a, a fl•,ult ofhca,:,. tr.if•
lk. ac11mpa11) ,poki:w,oman
,,ud.
The m11r~vinc u-.c, J for
mula that include, gnnluation
.rnd rctenrwn r:..tc,. facult)
rc,ourec, . .:la" ,i,e. anJ
or her fact11r-.. to dctcnnint• the
ranJ..:in~,. It furthl'f hrcak,
thing, J,m.n b} rctz111nal and
other c.itl•gnric,.
The r.mkmg,· inllucn..:c i,
,uthtanual. Fanulic:, rl'I::,, on
them hl make their l ho ice,

and. critic, -.a::,,. coll1.·rc aJrnini,1r.1111rs pant.kr 111 the er
tena dw-..cn by the lll:t!,:atinl'.

In hi, nev. ly rc.'lea,cd
l"l\'lok...( olkge Ranking., fapu,cd:· i:Jucahlr .md au1h11r
Paul Bo~ er argue, that th('
r.mkinr, · :du1..e the nation
\\ ith fal,c "'"umpti,111, that
mi,IeaJ p:1reni-. and ,ru

dent,. and manipulatc the
c nt1re -.olkgc .1l11111,,i(ln,
laud,capc :· Bo) er ,a), tht.•
r.inkiug, ·\:hanfe ho" we
COl.lEGE page9

Variation of gene linked to binge .drinking
By Kawanza L. Griffin
\filwauku Journal
Smtin~I
(KRT)

Restaurant Review:
Dreamland Barbeque

rhe r:rnking, ot the
n,11ion ·, tnp 1.·ollegt•, and
unl\cr-..itu.~, lor 2fK» h11 tk',-.,
,tand, I. ,t Monda,. l:.ach
} ear. tlK•re i, a flurr} o t
ra11J..:ing, that ath:mpr to
_.iauge e,c:11thmg lrom acadl•mit.", h> --ga) fnen<llinc......··
at thc more than 4.000 col-

\11LWAl,Kl£- 1lte-..amc

v.eck that the t:nivcr-,it> of
Wi,con-.in v.a, ranl.ed the
nation·-. u. .2 part) ,lhool.
a ,tudy ,uggc,ts a new e,i;planation for all that binge
drinking geAetil..,.
College ,tudents v.ho
carried a particular ver.ion of
a common gene tended to
hn,e more harmful dnnking
hahit, than rho,e who had a
d1 I

The gene. l.no~ n a, the
'<-•rtitonin tran,portcr 'l'llC
5HTT ha, prc\iuu,I~ been
,hov. n to pla) a key role in
emotion,. induding dcpre,
,ion and ani:1ct:,..
--0nc might ,~ulatc that
in a nev. en\'ironmenr like
c,11lege. if one i, prone 10 a
higher lc,cl ot amiet}. one
might al~o he more likely to
u,e alcohol... -.aid Paolo B.
lxPctrillo. the -.cnior ill\estlgator with the National ln,titutc on Alcohol Abu<.e and
Akoholi,m who co-authored
rhc Mud).
flowc\cr. DcPetrillo ,aid

hirthc ,tud~. re-.card1er,
,unc>ed ahout 200 C:auca,ian col11:~e ,tudcnh aged 17
to 23 ::,,car, old ahout their
alcoh<1I cun,umption and
then collc1.ted their ,ali, a hl
look at a gene that help, regu
late -.eroronin. a chemical
me,sengcr in the hr:un
k.nown to play a mlc in de-

prc,!'lion.
E\'eryone inhcrih long or
shon ver..ion, of the :'i-lTTT
gene from their parent,, resulling in three po.;,ible combination.,: two -.hort. tv.o long
or a . hon and long.
Although the majority of
I p I I

nf each gene. OcP<'tnllo !'!.'lid.
But the percentage , aric,
w 1thin calh ethnic ! roup. he
,aid. For e\:tmplc. \lrican
Ameril·an, rend to ha\e a
hi~her proportion of the Ion'
,anant, ~h1lc A,ian, ha,e
more :-hon , ariant,. he -..aid.
Binge drinking. defined a,
fi,c or more drink.\ at a ,ingle
,itting for men and four for
women. wa, more prevalent
in ,tude1m v. ith tv.o copie-.
of the ~hon form of the gene.
the study found. In addition.
tho,c ,tudcnt, were more
hkcl} to drink to get drunk
and to con,ume more drinl.s
• ' '
'I ,,\\ tth
I , luund th.11
GENE pagel0
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Students
should
take
precautions
Johnson
By Carter G.

\\C check the parking lob frequently."
In 200 I, eight survetllancc
According to the Di~tor cameras were installed on
of Public Safety ChiefGaile,. campu, near the library and
residence haJb. Presently.
the campus police mai..e, e,
cry attempt to provide a ~aft due to budget rcstrictioni..
and secure cnYironment for there arc no plan!> to install
studenb to obtain an edu.:a- new cameras. although the
tion; hO\\-C\'cr it b apparett camera system il- being upthat anyone can be the , i~- graded from video to digital
recording,.
tim ofcrimc.
De,pitc the camera, and
..We haw a rdati\d) ...afr
campu-,;· claims ChiefG;iile--. increa,ed patrol-. at night.
Director of Public Safe!~- ..A crime~ ,till occur. One such
lot of i-tudenb. facult,. and incident i,noh cd Ja,on
staff \\-Ork hard to h~p the De Vine. a Senior Computer
campus safe. Campu~ pulict Science major and a resident
arc on duty 24f7 and \\ill re- at Southca~t Residence Hall.
spond 10 any call for~rvice. On June 23 at approximately
2:4:5 am. someone ~tole
No call i!> too silly...
Currently UAH ernpl<>~' De Vine's motorcycle in full
nine officers and two more are ,•iew of a surveillance camapproved for hire. UAH po- era. The perpetrator walked
lice enforce federal. state. and between the buildings where
local statutes. as well as UAH DeVine's motorcycle was
regulations. Officers patrol parked. broke the wheel lock
campus on foot. bicycle,. and walked off with the bike
and cars. According to within 30 second.:;. 1be camGai Jes. there are more patrol~ era recorded the incident;
during the night. "fapeci:ill~ unfortunately no one was
in high class-usage area, 311d watching the live feed. Cur-

News Uriter

By .Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
del'inej@ emnil.ualt.nlu

Hello once again everyone! Sorry. there" ill not be an
e, ent fo,ting thi-, week as I do not have room for it in my
limited amount of '-pace. If you arc intcrc!>ted in knowing
a Fraternity·., ru!>h schedule. then look around campu.;
115r a member of that group. ·1ney should know what is up
for thb coming week. The on-campus greeb are already
doing a lot and this is jus11he ~cond week of the seme~ter.

• Fraternity/Sorority National News •
The ATO chapter here at UAH just recently brought
home theirs• :straight True Merit Bowl. This award is
given to a few select chapters across the country as a
way to denote these chapters as being among the top tier
of ATO chapters all across the country in areas such a<;
recruitment. scholarship. fund-raising. memben.hip education. financial management. and many other aspect:,, of
chapter operations. The ATO's abo brought home 1he
Excellence in Scholarship award which is given to chapters with a chapter G.P.A above a 3.0 and with an outsrnnding schular-hip support plans in place. The Kappa
Delta Sorority won the Membership Quota Award and
the Children·, Hospital Q, crall Award. Good job la<lic,!
- Local Fraternity/Sororit~· News Rul-h is well undcrv,ay. If you arc inten:,ted in joining
a hatemity thcn contact the Fratcrnitie, in \.\ hich you arc
interested. The Pike,. ATo·,. ,md Delta Chi, are located
in building, 602. 706. and 606 t'f SECH rc,pccti,el). Sororit) recruitment will be underv.a) b) the time )OU read
lhi,. Thur,d:i) night "'ill he Skit night. rrida) night"' ill
he preference night. and Saturday i, bid da). I would like
hi"' i,h all the Sororitic,. hatcmitie,. and all the ru,hee,
g11od luck.

Campus security currently employs nine officers w ho
patrol the campus on foot, with bicycles, and cars.

rcntly. there arc no lend.-, in
the ca.\C.
When DcVine wa,Mked
ifhc still felt snfe on campu~
he said. .., think UAH is ..afe
enough for people but you
can't own anything nice.
There have been many burglaries in the four years I
have been at UAH involving
stereos. laptops and even
car:-...
Another unfortunate incident occurred thi~ past

Across he
Campus

Do you believe the 10 Commandments monument should
be permanen~Y removed from the state judicial building?

- l pcoming E, entc, (<;O I had a little more room than I
thoo1(h( )

AfO ,, ill hc going to pla) pam1hall ,1t the Rock Quall)
on Sept. 6 at 2 p.m "ith a , icv. ing get tog1.'lhc1 for h.11h
the Alnh,lm,1 .tnd \uhurn game, to follu\\ the- rc,t ol the
da). \l,o. the ,\'Io·," ill hc al\\ ing", thi, \1onda) night
for \fonda) ~ight hiotball. Thc Sigma ~u hatcmit) \\tll
al,n hc ha, ing a College Football Vic\\ ing gct together
thi, c:;aturd.rt) afternoon at their hnu,c :mt.I"' ill be gathering next Wednc'-<.la~ night frn the A.C.l::.. ,ho\\ing ofOl<l
School. Pi Kappa Alpha v.ill hc ha, ing a cookout thi,
Frid,1y night at their hou-,e at 7 p.m. Aho. the Pikes v. ill tic
going to Hooter;,, thi, Tue\day at 7 p.m.

ReneaGooch

Kimberly Battle

Sain

Senior
ISE

BiochemistrV
"No. This nationwasfooooed on Christian beliefs. Separat,lonofchurch and
state was created ID keei> from having
a national religion, ooUdoes not prohibit religion, e...eo11a public place."

"I think it should stay. We pledge allegiance to "One Nation Under God," "In
God We Trust" is on our money, yet
they want to remove this monument."

Do YOU HAVE AN.
OPINIO

ABOUT THIS

WEEK'S ACROSS
rHECAMPUS?

Vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

Will Kent

NonnPeters

SaiX'

Freshman
Undecided

HGIXY
"Our nation is rd t!1e()(J'atic, there is

freedom of religOlfo' a'I people, and
as such the moo(ll'refltshould be re-

moved."

"It is God's will."

June. when a ,tudcnt from
Oa.kv..ood College was killed.
the apparent victim of a hit
and run. ..The hit and run b
still under investigation. !<aid
Gailes. It is currently under
the Huntsville Police
Department ·s authority. since
the crime actually took pince
offof Univcr;ity property. We
are still looking for lead, and
a suspect.··
lbe primary mission of the
Department of Public Safet)
i, to as-.ist UAH in achie\ ing
it, educational mi~'>ion b}
pnn id inf' a ,afe and health)
campus em irnnment. ..\\e
v.. ant ,111denh to feel -.ale on
campu~ and get n v.011) fret'
education:· said Gaile, .
"When ,tudcnh feel ,afe.
pc.-:rfunnancc i, better:·
To reduce campus crime
Gaile, ,uggc,h some simple
mea,ure,. ··Lod,1:<l door, are
the most important deterrent.
Remo, e CD pla) er-,. cell
phone,. and other inirxirtam
,tull. \1ale ,ure to lccp, alu.ibk, out ol ,itc. 99 pt:rc~m
of the cnrnc, at l 'AH ha,c to
do \\ 1th unluclcd door,.
Bouk, are, aluable too: don ·1
c, en lc.i, e th1;'1ll to go to the
rc,1r<1<,n1.··
( 'h1.:f Gaik, aho ,uggc,i-.
1lrnt ,1u<ler11, ,hould be on
the look out for an) ,u,ptciou, hcha, ior and report it.
Tu Conta.:I L!AH rx,licc. din)
6-911 oncampu,a.ndfn•tn1;'CII
phone:- dial 824-691 I .
More crime prewntion info
i, a,ailahlc at the UA H Public Safety Office located in the
Phy,ical Plant Building off
John Wright Drive. Y~,u can
al'><>, i,it their v.eb,itc at hllp:/
/.,.1fcty.uah.cdu.
do "ith unlocked door,.
80(11,., arc , a Iuahle too: don·t
even lca,c them to go to the
rc,troom...
Chief Gailes ah.u ,uggc,t-.
that !>tUdcnh ,hould be on
the lool..-out tor any ,u,piciou, bcha, ior and repon it.
To contact l ' AH police. dial
6 911 oncampu,:mdfromcell
phone~ dial 824·69 I I .
More crime prevention info
i, a,ailablc at the UA H Pub·
lic Safety Office located in the
Phy<-ical Plant Building off
John Wright OriH·. You can
thttp
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University of Michigan unveils new admissions policy
By Maryanne George
Knight Ridder .Vewspapers
(KRT)

who
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ince
face
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DETROIT The UniHn,ity of Michigan·s new admis,ions policy relea~ed
Thur~ay reaffinns ih commitment to minority students
and cracks open the door
more widely to students -of
all races- who ha, e had a
tough time getting in.
Poorer students could be
the big winner$ in the new
proce,;s for undergraduate~.
lJnivcr...ity of Michigan offic ial;. and national experts
said.
La~t year. more than half
o f University of Michigan
freshmen came from housch old!- with incomes of
SI 00.000 or more. Student,

By Ashley Hill
News Writer

\ing
I b)
11th)
··\\e

l:

on

free
le, .
afe.

ime
npk

, are
:cnt.

cell

1,lllt

·ah1-

t:cnt

,(! (O

, er..ity of Michigan i, a,king
about ,tudcnt:,, · hou,ehold
income. v. hcthcr they come
from a ,ingle-parent hou~hold. the :-izc of their hou~hold and whether a student
must work to supplement the
family's income. Admi,:-ions
officers are instructed to give
advantagei.-not quantified
numerically-to students
facing advcr..ity.
Students who would be
their family'i. pioneers in attending college would get a
boost. too.
··u-M is making the tran~ition from simply saying
they want socioeconomic diver.-ity in their mission statement to making the commitment to mo, ing it into their
admi~,ions proce,~.·· said
David Hawkins. director of

t-:or all students who live
on campus. there will -..oon be
) et another way 10 be involveu at UAH.
RHA. othcrwi--c knov.-n a.,
the Residence Hall As~ociation. will be coming to the
dom1.., on Tue~day. Septem
ber 9. Each hall will ha,e a
meeting to intrnduce students to RHA and the indi\ iduab rcprc:--cnting RHA.
The Ccntr:11 Campu, Rc,idcnee I I.ill meeting will be at
8 p.m. and :--:orth Campu,
Re,idcnc:e Hall meeting \\ ill
be at 9 p.m. the ,amc night. \
meeting will be hdd for South
E.bt Campu, Hou,ing rc,i-

dent:; on Sunday. September
7 at a to-be-announced time.
In addition to g i, ing an
over. iew ofRHA. RHA officials will also open nomina
tion..; for Hall Council po,i
tion:-. <;uch a, dorm Pre~ident.
Elections for thoi-e po:,ition,;
will be held at following meet
ing:-.

RHA wants ,tudcnts to
get involved with what goes
on in each residence hall.
RHA is an excellent medium
to nlice opinions and improve the quality of life in
campus hou,ing. It is a great
opportunity for student,
who have issue,. comment:>,
or question:- about any pro-

LicenMd MassageThotapist
AL. LIC. t290

.com

Swedish

Deep Tissue • Mv<>therapy • Myofasc al Release
SPOl'tS MasS¥;e • Seated Mas".ago
,f...1 tt"r..... i<:... ..,,,..,..
K" App;-1r11rT'll'"'l: ca :
(2561 539-6320

504 C Jordan Lano

ur,.
t!k:

:c,c,

: on
,p1rt it.
dial
t't!II

inlo

>uh-

1thc

off

eroc fwc org

can
up:/

, on
~pi1 it.
di::tl

cell

info

>ob·

11he

off
can
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-

cc<lure. policy. or activity that
goes on in each re!>idence
hall.E-mail RHA@uah.edu
for more information. Students can also ask their respective Resident Assistants
or Resident Directors for
more infonn:ttion.

www.
uahexponent

Danny Ricketts

on·1

I

public policy for the National
A.,.,ociation for Collegc Admi,~ion Coun-,eling.
Still. Uni, cr..ity of Michigan officiab emphasized that
the :-chool- one of the
nation\ most :,,elective public unher.itie:-- will put the
top priority on academic perforrnancc for the more than
25,000 ~tudents seeking
about 5.200 spots in the fall
2004 freshman class.
Coleman said admitting
mure low-income applicants
docs not mean the more affluent students will lose out.
..This i,; not a trade-off:·
!.he said . ..We are looking
broadly at all youngsters.
Everything will depend on
the whole pool of applicants."
The new policy also in

volve, more work for ,tudent-;. a, v.ell as their high
,chool teacher, and coun:-clor:-.
Student, will be asked to
write two e:-,a), of 250
word, or !cs:- and one 500word essay on topic-. including cultural diveI",ity. their
po,sibk contribution to the
University of Michigan.
meaningful experiences. their

faH>rite book. experience,
with uver.:oming ad,cr,ity
and the relation,hip between
truth and beauty.
Each applicant v. ill have
to haH~ a teacher and counselor ~end Uni, er~ity of
Michigan admission, officiah information on how
thcy·,e performed. The student won·t know what the

MIOIIGAN page 11

Job opporb.lnities available at
The Exponent
available positions:

Sales Associates,
Layout Editor-in-Training,
News and Sports Writers
Photographer

Residence Hall Association soon to begin

fthe

1fct)

from familic, with income~
le,, than $50.000 made up
one in fi, c Uni, er!-it} of
Michigan :-.tudents. according to a recent study.
"We want to get more information about ,tudenb on
many dimcn:,,ion,. I hope we
get kid~ from all group$ for
U-M,'' ~aid Uni,·ersity of
Michigan President Mary
Sue Coleman.
The new policy aims to
cure critici~m that the Univer:,ity of Michigan paid too
much attention to race. In
June. the U.S. Supreme Court
found unconstitutional a
policy that awarded minoritie:- an automatic 20 poin~ on
a 150-point l>Cale. ·1ne court
said the proces:, was too
rigid.
For the fir:-.t time. the Uni-

Goyemto
II the o d
and rock it

T/VECTOR
Will yo1u· res1une ·work?
Iut&·mldp OJ.>p01.1tmitie-s

Vector Offers: Profes.sioual. Cou-..nnnication.
!Y.fa,:keting. :M.,nagem.eut. Public RdatiotLS..
And H m-mn Resources expai ence in
Chstoluei· Service/ Sales Flexible Hotu-s. Advancemea• Oppo1tu11ities
Cou<itious Apply - 256-881-9310
"W\'\'W.H'<f Ol"IRU'k fflll&:.<'Olll
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball
Upcoming games:
September 5 Southwest Baptist (Searcy, AR) 7:30
p.m.
September 6 Harding Univ. (Searcy, AR) 12:30 p.m.
September 6 Central Ark. (Searcy, AR) 3 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Upcoming games:

UAH Chargers geared up for season with
exhibition against Martin Methodist
By Ronak Patel
Spons Editor

September 12 St. Leo (St. Leo, FL) 1:30 p.m.
September 14 Tampa Univ. (Tampa, FL) 1 p.m.

Cross Counby
Upcoming Meet:
September 13 UAH/Serra Toyota Invitational (Huntsville, AL)

Men's Soccer
Upcoming games:
September 7 Nova Southeastern (M1am1, Fl) 11:30
a.m.
September 12 Univ. of the South (Home) 5 p.m.

VOICES
Voices for Alabama's Children

Contact Rhonda Mann at
334.213.2410
for more information
The following are programs of VOICES
for Alabama's Orildren: Alabama Kids Count,
Alabama Birth-to-Five Initiative, Brain Train,
Cbildren's Legislative Agenda. Children's Legislative Report, Kids and Kin Program, Legislative Advocacy, Children's Issues Public
Awarene,;;s Campaign, Regional Meetings of
Chjld Advocates.
To ensure a decent childhood for every Alabama child.
To accomplish this mission. VOICES for
Alabama·s Children:
• rcscarche-, the conditions of children in
our state
· communicates those conditions to those
who can work for change
• advocates for public policy and private
programs that will improve the lives of children and families. and
· builds coalitions to work for improvement
in Alabama's child well-being
The following are programs of VOICES
for Alabama's Children: AlabamaK.id-;Count.
Alabama Birth-to-Five Initiative, Brain Train,
Ouklren's Legislative Agenda, Children's Legislative Report, Kidc; and Kin Program. Legislative Advocacy. Children·s ls~ues Public
Awareness Campaign. Regional Meetings of
Child Advocate.-,.

On a htlt and ~mev. hat
mugg) Augu,t afternoon at
Ch.1rger field on the campu,
of l ' \H. the \1en·, ,occer
team pla)Cd m a t•,hihition
tune-up :tgain,t Martin
:-.ic1hodht (TNI ,b thC.> gct
gc:tl'('J up for the 200 l sea•
son.
TI,c exhibition game \\.:t,
UAll's ,c ond prc•,ca,on
111·1tch ~fore the regular ~a,on hcgun on Au~u,t ::!9
again,t St. Leo.
'"We pla) t-d a\ cry mature
squad. a deeper ,;quad and J.
talented squad." ~aid
Petersen. ..lbe players we
played against had a lot of
soccer experience and
brought that to the table."
Although Martin Methodist is a formidable foe, the
Chargers more than held
their own and dropped a
tough contest 3-2 to the visiting team from Tennessee.
"We played very well except for a couple of breakdowns," said Petersen.
In the first half, Martin
Methodist collected two
goals as UAH came out sluggish.
"We passed the ball that
set up their ti!")t goal.'' ~id
Petersen. "Defen,;i, ely. we
centered the ball for them and
they did a good job of prc~~uring u-, in the fir-t half...
Martin Methodbt :,,cored
the -.ccond goal of the game

about 15 minute~ latt:r.
""That gnal slipped
through our go::ilie·, fingertip:- and that ~ as a rough goal
10 ta~e." ,aid Peter:,cn.
The lii'>l half. ac~ording
to Pett"r:-cn, UAH .. pht)ed
cautiou~ an<l little intimi
dated."
But a, the mugg)

The men's soccer team
played an exhibition matdi
against Martin Methodist
on August 28 to prepare for

their season.

continued. UAH's play d id
not.
They stepped up their
performance in the second
half as they put together two
goals to Martin Methodist's
one.
Coach Petersen was very
pleased with his team's tumaround. ·11te sec.ond half we
corrected things offensively
and defensively (this) and
allowed us to take the game
to them:·
One lhpcct of the remarkable improvement wa, in the
Charger-· offensive output.
'ot only did they net two
guab. but they \t.erc more

aggressive in their attack.
"Our shots on goal tripled
in the second half.·· said
Petersen.
While the offense was in
sync, the defense was downright stellar.
..Their shots went down
by as much as our shot~ went
up in the second half," said
Petersen. '"Our players matured in the second half and
had a better idea of how 10
play a mature and talented
team:·
• By playing the two cxhi
bition games. it come, down
to learning forth! men·~ team.
"They a rc out there to

learn:· stated Peten,en. "Our
competition was good and
that will only make yourtem
better."
Petersen also acknowledged that the prese.1$00 wa,
a success. 'This ha~ been a
good prescason for u~ and
the two exhibitions were,·ecy
good tests for our team."
lne season will begm a_\
this story goes to the pre,--t,.
and Petersen kno" s hb team
will be ready when the ball i,
put into play for the 2003 <.c:a
~on.
'"Our
pla) er,
are
chomping at the bit to ~et th~
going:· ,aid Pctel'cn.

Lady Charger home opener cancelled
UAHSports
lnfonnation and
Ronak Patel
The Lady Charger ~occer
home opener again,t North
Georgia, which was ~ heduled for Saturday. September
6. has been c:mcelled. Due to

-.cheduling connict-.. Nonh
Georgia i, unable to make the
trip.
The game has been replaced v. ith an October 29
game again!>t Alabama A&M.
Kickoff ha~ been ~heduled
for 2 p.m. at Charger Field.
The women·._ team will

not play at the friendly con
fine, o f Charger field until
September 17.
The Lady Charger-; will
now. a, a result o f the game
cancellation. will open the
,eason on the road for the
fiN four game~.
The team. which return,

an c~pericnccd and talcn1~
unit. will be well equipped I"
deal "'1ith the fact the> ~111
open the ..ca-.on on the road
They cJo-;e the ~ea-.on on
November 8-9 at John Hunl
Park for the Gulf South Con·
ference Tournament.

2003-04 hockey schedule released
UAHSports
lnfonnation
At long lru.t. the 2003 04
UAH Charger hocJ..e} ',(;hedule ha,; been relea,ed. How•
C\Cr, the game time, could
,till change dependin£ on the
not )'et complctcu ~-hcdulc
for the minor lt·a •ue lfunt -

\1lle Channel Cab. But. for
now. the '-Chcdule i~ -.ct for
the Charger-...
UA H v.ill play 14 home
game,. beginning on Octo
ber 24th agam,t the Uni\er,11) of Connecticut. The fol

lo"ing"ed,enJ.Oct.11 -

'1n

I. the Chargers h,1,t Air l"Orcc
in the fiM Cnllcl?c Hock

America serie-, of the year. In
December. UAH play:Bemidji State in a rare Thur.day-Saturday ,;cries on the
11th and 13th.
After the New Year.
HnJlay coml·, in tor a \ 1,it
on the I 0th and I Ith. Then.
th C'h,1
h 1tf the
1

of game, again,t nun-~HA
opponent Northern

\t1ch1•

gan.
, ,;,c•
In the final l\\ll hooic
. . r b
ne,
m 1·e ruan...,. L ,\ JI ~nter·
~

tain, 'iagara {Fc.:b 1:!• l 3)
W.t) ne State (28,:!9).
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Cross Country team ready to race
By Rachel L. Weaver
Sports Hnter

The men·s and women·!>
cross country teams have
had a summer of intense
tr.tining and are ready to race.
Teammates moved on
campus two weeks early to
begin team training after a
summer of individual training
scheduled by Coach David
Cain. Cain scheduled some
runners up to 90 miles a week.
which takes a lot of discipline.
The team started thil> season with the Alumni meet,

held Saturday. Augu:,t 30.
Thi, meet v.a:, a lo v. -1.e}
scrimmage and the team,
were di\'idecl into eleven pair;
with one female and one male.
The female~ ran fir,1 and
tagged their male teammate to
finish the relay.
Coach Cain was plea.~cd
with his team·:. perfonnances.
..I have high expectations
for th is season because I
have the top six girls and the
top four boys returning to
the team. On paper. this is the
strongest c ross country
team ever;· said Cain.
The returning seniors include: Lesley Davis .

If you have any comments on the artlcfes or the Sports
section In general, please contact Ronak Patel, Sports
Editor at ro 930 hotmail.com

• We Leave No Line On Your Behind! •

BEACH BUMS TANNING
8006 Madison Pike Ste.3
Madison, AL

(256) 461-9204

(;)

CourtnC) Hur,1. Brooke
:0.1cDanie l. Amy Phillip:,.
Brandon Eubank,., Andrev.
Hodge:,. and John Phillippe.
Both team:. are anticipating a great season.
"I feel better going into
this sea'ion than I ever have.
We have the stronge:.t group
of freshman.·· Senior Andrew
Hodges said. Hodges has
been one of the top runners
for the program the pa.-,t three
seasons and is one of the
fa<;test runners in UAH's hi. tory.
The list of freshman includes Scan Allen, Zack
Koch, Brandon Mader. Alex

Meth"in. and Brandon York.
They v.ill all look lo make
an impact on thb year·~ goodlooking team.
This fairs i,chedule includes a home meet at Sharon
Johnston and a trip to Di~ney
World. Cain and his runners
are looking forward to a fun
and winning season.
The season concludes
with two important meets. On
November 8 in Atlanta. the
NCAA Divil':ion II South Regional takes place.
And on November 22. the
NCAA Division II National
Championship event takes
place at Charlotte, NC.

COUPON COUPON COUPON

Jl4adison (jJea,,ty Suppl1J
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.,
,

7169 Highway 7l
SUlteD
Madison. AL 35758
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(256) 895-0002
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~
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By Ronak Patel
Sports Edit()r
ro11ak_7@yah oo.com

They are merely human
"Ille news hit me like a Ray Lewis tackle, with sudden
impact and thrust that has become the caveat of Lewis's
play as football's best linebacker. I had to glance twice at
the F.SPN Bottomline to convey the message that was being sent to me by the Sports Media Giant on July 6, 2003:
Kobe Bryant turned himself in to Eagle Count_~; CO authorities on allegations of Sexual Assault.
Now, two months later, here I sit in front of my computer
typing to fill up my allotted space in the sports ~ction that
bean, my name. ..Ro"s Take... The Exponent provide:. this
:-pace for me 10 voice my opinion on any matter regarding
the \a,t arena that i, Sport.
My opinion on this matter i, one of realitation. Thi,
reali.t..ation doe, nm ~tern from v.hat transpired in Kobe·,
hotel room on the night of June 30. Only Kobe and that girl
will nC\Cr know what went do"'n. But al.h for Kobe. !ti-,
toughe,t opponent "'ill not come courtc:-} of a team ot 5 on
the court. but u team of 12jury memlX'r. in,idc a courtroom
who"' ill determine hi, fate.
Where doc, the field of ,port-. g(, from here? If Kobe
B~ant. 'Aho v.a, the suppo,cd Po,tcr Boy for the '\BA
and for ,port,. could be accu...:u of a crime v. ith the magnitucJc of Sc>..ual A,,ault. ~hat doc, ttm ,a} about 1hc athlete, that play ,pt1n,·? In the l 'nited S1at('s. ,ptirt, ha\ c
alv.ay, been the embodiment of mo,1 childhood a,pir:.i
tion,.
:0-lost kith grev. up v.anting to he ltkc \tikc. hit the game" inning home run in th(' 7 game of lht.' \\orld Serie,. or
thnn1. the game\\ inning touchdov. n pa" m the Supt:r Bo" I.
\\ hat du parenh tell their kid, about thl·ir hcn,c, getting c...,u1!ht up in a ,nu.uion lil.e 1111,? lfo" can p.m.·nh rctl
thl.'ir I.id, that the one, the) 1doli1c arc not a, the) ap~r
on the tc:lc\ i,iun ,crcen !
F·or ,t.tncr-. \\c..' c.an tdl ,,ur kid, that athlete, arc human.
~mJ not chc ,upt:rhcroc, from )our <.;attmht) 111om111g car
toon lineup.
\thick•, makt• nl1'tal-c, ·1hL') .,re JU,t hh· an} other
human. 1..ome llf them "ill c..ommll c..rum:,. or ix•; nu cd of
them. Some of thcm arc ;;real huma111t,m,,n, 1Da, id
R,1hin,lm come, to 111in<.i l th.11 gl\c hal·\... <.;otnc ,tm} rar
• "a\ from the limclie?hl and 1u,1 lhc 1hc1r lh c,.
<iomctinlC, v.c for\•Ct that ,pt,n 1, :i mkroc,,...111 of hfc.
\\l• forget that thL' Kohc Bryant,, .\lu.:hacl Jordan,. anJ
llgcr \\'oot!... arc ju,t \\h,ll the~ ,hould .1ppc,1r 10 lx• human. v.1111:h "e all arc.
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S ~"otliqh
By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj(g ern:iil.uah.edu

Do }OU ha\c ,ome ,trange aa, ing to, icv. experimental tlicb'.' An.: )Ou in dire need of an indic lilm Ii\'.' Your
friend, at ACL and the Alabama Film Co op are bringmg
tht· latc,t. hottc,t independent film, c.lirectl) to :,our door,1ep and arc ,en ing 1hem up righl here on campu, at 1he
Chan Auuitorium thi, v.eckend.
The Ann Arbor Film f-e,ti\ al i, celebrating it-. -1- I ) car
of con11nitt111g itl>Clf to encoumging 1he worl.. of in<lepcn<lcnt lilmmakcP.-. and promoting !he concept of tilm a, :in.
··created a, an altemati\e to c.:ommercial cinema and
main,;trcam film fe,thab. thb annual v.eek-long fc,tival
remains true to 1he fostivar, original goal of promoting film
a:-. an and honoring the filmmaker:-. v. ho make it all po,sible:· accordin!! to the fes1ivar-. web:.ile.
Along with lhe annual festival. ,ome of the bc,1 film~
each year arc put together and tour college carnpu:-.e<: and
theatres aero,, the country. LAH is lucky to be one ofthi,
year\ de,tination,.
The weekend-long lour edition of the fc,ti, al i, di\ ided
into two path. Part I will be screened Frida} Septemh<:r 5 at
7 p.m .. whik Pan II will run the follov. ing day at the ,ame
time. Both part, v.ill be ,hcl\\n again on Sunda> at 2 anc.1

4:30p.m.

Film, included in the fc,th al h,11 I Imm, ariou, ci irner,
of the globe including C'an,1da. Au,tria. c:;..., ittcrland. England. and Gt'rm,m}. c;;t!\ ..:r,tl ,m: aJ...o lrom the l '. \
For indw film hull,. ;.ou m,t} h:nc- heard ol a lev. of
thc,e title,. I \CJ)onc el-..e v.111 Ju,t 1,1,ondcr ..huh,.. at
k .1,1 ;.uu·11 kn111., a fc\\ ol the nauw, ,.. h,m the~ pop up on

the -.crc~·n
Pan I include, the tclm, ,\111rta. J),1111ai:1 d. 171< Good
\,m. ,\rl'(•tt. Clo,t t to lft•tt1t•11. Bilf,•r. /)m,·11po11r Rnur/m i111:. l ltima /1111/i. ,md 8, ar (;11/ J>m:. Bm· The ,cle..·
llun, m Pan II arc Rudt R ,II. frmro Rm>/\. Sand, Twirl
<irrl. ><•• ., <>ui Ja . . 1 he \1•11 Pa1riot,. l11 Onla Not Jo Br
llt rt•. and l'
The fc,ti, al w a:-. created h~ George Manupclli in I963.
Tocfa) it attract-. over 500 entrie, into the competition and
offer, educational outreach program,
Don·t mi-,-; th1, rare opportunity to experience film~
oul\ide the mainstream. ,omething out of the ordinary. on
your very own campus. To read a little bit more about the
Ann Arbor Film Fest and what it doe-;. check out the film
fcs!'s page on the Film Co-op·:,; wcb\ite at http://
www.filmcoop.org/annarbor.html.
Admb:-.ion to the festival this wed.end i, .$5 and S3 for
Film Co-op members and UAH ,tudents. Sec you there!

If you have any
comments
about this
Section, please
email Jorge Raub
at raubj
@email.
uah.edu

'American Idol' winner, Ruben Studdard
reaches to the past to make a future
BJ Rod Harmon
J..11ight Ridder .\'ewspapers
( KRT)

Sudden!}. ··Amencan
!<for· ha, crc<libilit}.
In ib debut ,cascm. the
hn rcalit~ -..huw -.c.:cmed like
ju:-.t another caM: of perfectly
~culpled bodie, and prcll)
face,\ ying for 15 minute, of
fame. While v..inncr Kell}
Clark,on wa, able to parlay
her ,ucce,s into record
sale, . the public·s affection
for the other nine tinalish ha,
dwindled to all but nothing _
v.itne~, the fir,,t CD by fi~t
runner-up Ju,tin Guarini.
which cra,hed and burned
upon ih June relea,e.
But the ,ophomore ,ea
"m ,eemed like a real com
petition. And a lot of it had
to do v. ith Ruhen \tud<lard.
the ::!)-~car-old mu,1c ,d1olat
and lormer lootball pla~er
who took home the C.:f\l\\ n.
\tu<l<lard toe, ,tfain,1
c, er~ thmg ,inc ha, com,• to
e\JX''-·t trom teen idol,. He
\\Clglh Joo pounch. He',
,ott-,pokcn and C\trcmel~
[Xlli1c. earning the nickname
··, el\ ct 1edd:, bear.' He pre-

ier-. comf> athktic ,hirt, and
,~cm, rn a fla,h) wardrobe.
Mcht imponantl}. th..: man
ha, a , mce that harken, back
to the g(1lden age of ,oul.
v. hen men ,uch a, Al Green.
Sam Cooke. Oti, Redding
and Baff) White made di-;c:.
that pr<1ctically melted off the
turntable. At a time Y.hen
most black entertainers , ing
rap and hip-hop. Studdard\
rclro :.tyle ,;ecm, rcfrc~ingly
new.
S1uddard i-: performing
around the counlr} v.,it h
eight ofhi, fellow finali,i- on
the ..American ldob Li,e!"
tour. (Ju~tin Gracin. v. ho
made it to the top lour. had to
complete Marine training and
dropped out.) We recentI}
, poke to Studdard , ia telephone hcforc a com:en in
Alban~. :--;.'t.
Q: Thi, h·1, hccn a pret1}
,\ild ~car lur }OU. \\' hat',
hecn the hi~hlight ,o tar.'
A: 1think thi, tour ha, n:all) been the highlight. r \e
alv. ·1:,, been a pcrtonncr.•md
thi, gl\c, me the opponunll}
to do 11 on a n.itional lorurn.
It\ JifTcrt::nt than the ,hov. .
tx-cau,e noY. rm perfom1ing

American Idol finally proves talent always prevails.

with a live band like I am u:.ed
to doing. So this, is wonderful for me.
Q: A lot of people viev.,
:,:our win on ..American Idol..
a~ proof that }ou don't have
10 be a I 50-pound prctt) ·'tll.1)
10 be a go(Xl entertainer.
\ : Right. I mcun. ii }OU
look at all the \\orld·, re
now n1:<l , (>Cali,i.... none of
them are like that. You ha,e
people m.e Luther \'anc.Irn--..
Solomon Burle. Luciano
Pa, arotti. Pl~ido Domin~onone oftho,e gu~, art.· ,mall.
~t.•t the~ are th<.' h..-,1 ,ingl.'r,
in the \\orld. l 1hink bccau,l'
the ,how i, ,u pop-ha,l·d.
pc(>plc tend to forget that it·,
reall) a talent compctnmn
and not a pop ,hov. .

Q: In }OUT on line bio for
Fox. you dee Donn}
Hathaway as a big influence.
and the · 70s a:- your faH>ritc
decade. You n:all) had .en
back to the golden age of
,oul. when entenaincl'> tile
lL11h,n\i1}. Barr~ White.
\far, in Gaye an<l Al Gl'l.'cn
mt·rgc<l R& B with their go,pd ronh

\: I grc..•w up li,tcning to
1hc '60, .ind · 7(J,. ,oul mu,1,

.111d !ou know. ll pla)Cd a
p,111 in th<.· t}l'C ot mu,ic chat
I \\ ,Ult to do and tht.' l~ pt' of
mu,11: thal I h,tt'n to So IJU•I
1: on,l·~ that. I h..-lieH' 1ha1
v. h,tl ) ou Ii,tt.·n to come, ,>Ut.
and chat", Ju,t the\ ·a~ ,t 1,
Q: Hm\ did )tlU ch,xi-t

JDOLpageS

Local indie films find success at Sidewalk
By Leslie Tignor
Entertainment Writer

North Alab:una-ba~>d film
,tudios 1,1, on CO\ ctcd :-.poh
in the fifth annual Sidcv.all
\fo, ing Picture re,1i,al.
~hich will lick off September
19 at Alabama·, hi,tork
do\\ ntnwn theatre di~trkt in
Bim1i11gham.
Thi, }t.>ar. the Sidcv.alk
Film Fe,11,al re<:ci,cJ n,er
400 ..:ntne,. but onl) had
, lot-. lnr ahl.)Ut 150 tihn,
l)e,pite the challenge.>,
ollen r.u:e<l \\ hen producing
lilm, m chi, area <luc.' to the
,mall <but growing) lilm
~enc. a fcv. film, from nonh
Alabama were accepted into
the fc,th al.
Fourot the~ film, include
Trashed. UmlerRush. Rabbit
Cage. and Silence and the
Hammer. All four film-, are
entcrt·d in the Homegrown
Short Category.
Trasltrd i, a production
of HunM illc\ Run Wolf Studio:.. and Total Riot Produc-

tion,. ·"Tra..,hect·· b a film !hat
wa, amazingly created in Jes_-,
than lwo days. Huntsville
native Michael Malone direch it and hi, v. ife.
Gwendolyn Malone. i<, e,;ecu1i\ c producer. The ,;tarring
actor:, are Jame, Gallagher
,md Mile Rile). The tilm a)\{l
lcature, Gahe and Ari Jamie.
two actor, well known to
Hunt,\ ille theatergoer-..
The 7r<11hnl ,cript "a, a
l ollaborJth c.' eftun ach1e, cd
h} the ca,t and product10n
ere\\ ··Wt• called ll a team
Total Riot. h<:tau,c the.> entire
procc--. took a team." ,aid
dm.•ctor \11chacl M.1lonc.
Trmht•d i, ahout a couple
ol college TO(>mmate, that
v.akc up af1cr a hig night ol
p,inying to find that 1hcir
home i, in :,hamblc,. While
cleaning up . they find a
,trange partygoer who did
not leave the night before
becau-.c he i, tied to a chair
in the comer of their apartment. Neither of the roommate~ know who the uncon:-.ciou-, gue,t i,. The remainder of the play b about the

roommate, trying to figure
out who thi, my,tcriou~ pcrwn i,.
UndnRush i, a ,hort
concept fi lm produced b;
..The Tcarlach Company"
Produc1ion,. lJAH', nv.n
Jorge Raub ha.-. a role in thi,
une.
l1nderR11.1h wa, ,ho1 in
,ariou~ locatio n, aroun<l
Hunt,\ illc and Madi,on dur
ing the ,ummer of 2002 \\ 11h
,inuall} no hu<lgct.
The lilm w,1, the dl•hut
film ofhu,l .md and v. 1lc k·am
Charle, anc.1 Cind) Whit1.•. It
recent)) v.a, ,accncd ailing
Y. ith other Alabama pro
duced film ,hon, al I.ov.c·,
Mill m Hunt" ille.
Rahbit ( 'agt· v. a, n1.1dc a,
part of Falk\ilk natnc.'
Jonathan h an\ di,-.crtalion
for his ma,tcr', degree 111 directing frvm the California
Imtilu1e of the An,.
Thi, -.c,cn-minutc ,hon
film center-- amund a father·,
,uicidc and how hi, children
cope with it year-, later. Rahbit Ca~e v.a-, a Jury Selected
Student Film at CalArt',

Shm1n1.1t• 200).

Florence·~ Popgun Pro•
ductiom. experimental film
Tht• Silcm·e and the Hcmimtr
wa, accepted into the , hClfl
film caiegol).
.
The Sidewalk Film FNI·
\ al began in 1999 and ,i.a,
created bv loeal fihnm:il (r-.
"ho Y. ant~d to ,1art a fi lm In·
ti\ ,11 in Alabama ~o that tm~
could "bring, nc'.' hint, 10 3
IIC\\ ,tudicncc ··
Bl.' ,u,e to chcd.: out the
~Hk\\ al~ \fo\ ing P1.:1~~
I ~·,11, al to ,uppc.)rt our ](lo;
f1lmm.1ker,. 1,.11c I'c,t'1' al " 111
take pl;ice ~~·ptemtit.·r ltJ-ll
OJ1':ninr mght tid.ch arr. IO
101 ,tu<lent, and ~cckcnJ
til:kt•t, .1rc a, ail able lvt I7
Sidewalk tidet, :inJ
pa,-.e, arc 3\ ailablc thr,JtJth
the Al)' Stephen, Centt-rlxl'
officl· at 1200Tcnlh A,: ;
South or charged b) ~!KS
by calling 1-877-ART
Weekend Ticket, can :iho
purcha,cd at ,elect PAR ·
SIAN ,wrc,.
.
•
3
hlr addit1onal mfo:m
. 1,11
. . ,s·ct·
.., • onhoe 31
tum.,
1 cw" '"
v. ww.,1dcwalkfe,t.etllfl
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Dreamland Barbeque becomes a
culinary reality for barbeque fans OPPORTUN
By James Fluhler
Entertainment lititer
Dreamland Barbeque is finall) a reality in Huntwille!
To ,omc this rna) seem to be
an overrca.:tion. but for other. i1 i, an undeNatcment.
For timsc of y,,u that ha\'e
no idea about 1hi, new rc,i;,ur,mt in town) ou·ft' in luck.
I \\ent to [)T(:amland BBQ
on opening da) rla,t .Monda\) and it v.a, ¼Onderful.
The locatrnn i, building
v.here the Blad eye Pea res1aurant U'-t.'d to he. but it h.ts
a v.holc ne\1.- loo!... Though
th,, b a ocw restaurant facilit} for Dre:tmland. the food
and the atmosphere arc the
original. well-loved tlavor.
Thb \\W, the fiN time that I
had eaten at Dreamland BBQ.
but I went with a ..veteran"
tor the test of original tlavor.
I ordered a pork BBQ ,and" ich and my friend ordered a
half rack of rib~.
A, predicted. the sandv. ich v.as huge and the
equivalent oft\\O ,:me!\\ khc,
at m1i...t barbequc place,. The
rn.:.11 \\,1\ chopped. lean and
C:\tremely moi,t. 111cre \\a,
'4> much meat that it fell out
v.h1le I ale. <I thcn undcNood
v.h) the) ga,emca Im!- \\ith
m~ --anch, ich.J Tik'll' an: at,1i
l'\lt ,hce... ol \\ h1tc tircad and
,tuce -.en cJ along v. ith ~ our
urdt'r ,o that you can mal-e
good u,c of e, er) bite of
meat. Thc ribs v.ere equally
a, good. The portion wa,
largc and so v.as thc lla\or.
The~ were lean with a light
coating of sauce for na, or
and ample ::,auce served for
C~lrn dipping.
Contrary 10 rumor:. (I wa;.
told that they only ,erved
meat. bread. and beverages).
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they also have ·•sidc5;·•. The
coleslaw is unlike any I haw
ever tastc.-d. It was good and
a nice change after a :.ummer
of picnic.~ and cookouts with
the typical coleslaw di<;hes. I
recommend you try a small
::.ide and ~plit it with someone ju"t to add an extra flaYor to your meal.
The potato ,alad w:i' not
the nonn either. it had more
tell.lure and a hint more onion
than ,tandard fare . I al,o re-:ommend you giH' it a tl). But
th/BEST side by far v.as
Dreamland's Banana Pudding. Totally different taste
to the creamy custard. and
the banana-; ta:-ted like they
had ju~t been added minutes
before it wa::. scncd . The
whipped cream on top wa-.
just the right amount and did
not OYerplay the pudding.
This was a real treat after our
meal. If you are too full. then
get ~ome to go.
l11e in!'>idc of the rc~tauram i~ fi lled with lJAH
bannc~ sticker:- and a flag.
Some of the other memorabilia
on the \~all~ indude, Apollo
mi.,...icm :-ticker--. old liccn,e
plates. sporh mernorab,lia
and \-\ rlltl.'n article, on
Dreaml:md. There b. C\ en a
rocl-et ,itting along a W\\ ol
booth,. and other item, ul
~ignificance to the Hunt~\ ilk
area. ll1e ,.:.1ting i, unique!)
done to depict the origin.ii
Dreaml~md :,t} le.
Booth~ are in the \Cf)
middle of the restaurant a,
well a-, along the v.alh. The
tables and chair, even add to
the atll10:!>pherc with tbeir
black. red. or orange colored.
vinyl :!>Cat!',. The chairs are
actually arranged with several black chail"> at a table and
an occasional red or orange.
again bringing the original

!>tylc into thi::. Dreamland.
lbe entire restaurant il> a:close to the original
Dreamland a~ possible.
Dreamland wa:- staned by
John ..Big Daddy·· Bi,hop in
1958. It wa, a farnritc of the
Tu~calool>a crowd and ha,
been a ..hit.. C\'ef)whe('(' el~e
ii opens. Dreamland BBQ i,
profe~,ionall} managed and
e\'cn ha, ib own web ,ite
wv.w.dreamlandbbq.com . I
wa, impre.,...cd v. ith all the
management ~upport that
turned out for opening da) .
The li,t of !'>Orne of the opening day team included John
Welch (Regional Manager).
Larry Pendleton (General
Manager Atlanta Arca). and
Tim Russell (General Manager Huntsville Area). and
even the Store Manager from
Birn1ingharn. lbey were all
there to make ::.ure that the
re~taurant opened smoothly.
John
Romanow~ki.
Trainer for all of Dreamland
rc::.tauranb, wa~ al,o there.
Mr. Romanow,1-i i:-. <lfl the Pn1
l earn which 1n1\eb to all ne-...
opening loca1ion~ and train,
the\\ ail ,taff and emplo}CC,.
The rea'-<ln wh~ I mentioned
him ...eparatel) i, ~1.au-.c ht•
impre,-.e<l me\\ ith hi:-. ot11go
ing pc-r:-.onalit) and hi, en
thu,ia,m for hi, joh.
lie ca,il) ,ixikc "ith m~
fncnd and I lnr abou1 iv.cm~
minute, about the rc:-1aurant.
their mc,sage and mi,sion in
1rai111ng. Dreamland train,
their v. ait ,taff to pnn ide c11.cellent ,en kc. but not a, a
i-1:tve or servant to the cu,tomer. but rather a:.. a sale,
per),on . .. Nobody really
wanh to be just a slave or
servant"'
,aid
Mr.
Romanowski. They believe a
good sales per,on can give
you really great ,;ervice by

representing the menu items.
building a relatiom.hip with
their customer. and all the
while ha\'ing fun. Mr.
Romanowski also said. "Wt·
are here to ,ell something
that h wanted.".
"When a cu,t,imer walk,
through
that
door:·
Romaoow,ki continut.-d. a., he
pointed 10 the door. "They are
here to bu~ what we ,ell...
Mr. Romanov.ski's thCO!')
\\Orb and he b apparent I} a
great trainer lx·cau,e thank,
to Tammie. our ..sales per-.on... v.e ordered more than
we could cat and left with a
to-go box. The food b great.
the sen·ice is fast. and you
get more in flavor and portion than expected. with an
unbeatable price. I really only
have five forks to gi\'e but
they deserve 1,ix. Dreamland
BBQ is the best barbeque I
have had in a long time and I
think that it will stay that way.
After all. you can't go wrong
with the original John '"Big
Dadd) .. Bi~hop Bar-B-Que.
Dreamland BBQ i, located at 3855 l'ni, er,it) Dr.
Huntwille AL 35801. To call
(256)53~ 7477 ('lffa\. (2561535(i~ I

Thursday, September4
Crossroads presents a fundraising event for indie flick
adaptation of Huntsville native Ron Harris's " Like Moles,
Like Rats" - four bands and film clip teaser.
Friday- Sunday, September 5-7
ACE and the Alabama Film Co-op present: 41'!t Ann
Arbor Film Festival at the Chan Auditorium. Part 1
will be on Friday at 7 p.m. Part 2 will be shown Saturday at 7 p.m. Sunday Parts 1 and 2 will repeat at 2
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. respectively. Admission is $3 for
UAH students and Film Co-op members; $5 for everyone else.
Friday-Sunday, September 5-7
Renaissance Theatre presents: The Best little mw,p..
house in Texas. Showtimes are Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m. There is a 2:30 p.m. matinee performance.
Tickets are $12.
Friday-Sunday, September 12-14
Theatre Huntsville presents: The Secret Affairs of
Mildred Wild. Show times Friday and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets are $14; $12
for students. For tickets and more information, call
536-0807.

s

EVENTS

Thursday, Sept 4
Acoustic cafe at Sister Gooch - Mickey Buckins, Donn
Lowery, Scott Boyer
Tavern under the Square - Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Snake Doctors
Sports Page - Sive O'clock Charlie
Friday, Sept 5
Furniture Factory - Damn Skippy
Humphrey's - The Scratch Band
Saturday, Sept. 6
Rockabilly's - Jerry McAllister

Times valid

9.5.03 through 9.11.03

Sunday, Sept. 7
Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew, Acoustic.
Humphrey's - The Dog & Pony Show
Crossroads - Movie Night
Sports Page - Poker Face

Son of Aladdin (PG)

1:20 3:20 5:20
The Italian Job
(PG-13) 1:00 4:05
7:10 9:45

Freddy Vs. Jason (R)
1:00 3 :10 5:20
7:30 9:40
Open Range (R)
1:00 4:00 7 :00 9 :45
S.W.A.T. (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 1 :05 9:45

Monday, Sept. 8
The Corner~Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review
Tuesday, Sept 9
Tavern under the Square - Toy Shop
Crossroads - Jay Wilson & Alan Little
Wednesday Sept. 10
Third Base Grill - Sive O'clock Charlie

My Boss's Daughter
(PG-13) 1:20 3:20
5 :20 7:20 9 :30

In what movie is the
following quote
taken from:
"Houston, we have
a problem?"
The first 2 people with the correct answer _for the ~
Trivia will win movie tickets. ONLY 1 pair_~f ti~ets wm ~
.
for any
g,ven
away each ··-""'
.-.=,-. Tr-ets
"-"
. tnvia will be distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis from 1_-3 p._m. on
Friday No one who has won in the last month IS eligible for
any ~test or trtvia. Please see Jennifer Hilt in The Exponent
office only between the hours specified above. Tickets good
at Decatur and Huntsville Carmike locations.

Uptown Girt (PG- 13)
1 :00 3:15 5 :20 7:30
9:45
Pirates of the Caribbean (PG- 13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9 :45
American Wedding
(R) 7:20 9 :30
Tomb Raider 2
(PG- 13) 1:15 4:15
7:15 9:45

Top Ten Movies
1. Freddy Vs. Jason
2. S.W.A.T.
3. Open Range
4. Freaky

I

Friday

5. The MedalllOfl
6. Pirates of the canbbean

7. Seabisa.Jit

......

_.... 8. Uptown Gins
9. American Wedding

Top Ten Hits
10. My Boss's Daughter
1. Shake Ya Tailfeather, Nelly, P. Dicldy, and Murphy Lee
2. Crazy in Love, Beyonce F-eaturing Jay-Z

3. Right Thurr, Clingy
4. P.I.M.P., 50 Cent

5. Into You, Fabolous Featuring Ashanti

LXG (PG-13) 1:00
7:05

6. Get Low, Lil Joo aod The East Side Boyz
7. Frontin' Pharrell Featuring Jay-Z

Grind (PG-13)
4:00 9:30

9 . Baby Boy, Beyonce Featuring Sean Paul
10. Where Is The Love?, Black Eyed Peas

8. Unwell, matchbox twenty
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IDOL from page6
~ong~ for the ,how?
A: E\'cry Thur<-day. we
would ha\'c a li-;1ening party.
and \\C would ger together
with food. drinks and stuff at
the house. They would name
a genre every Wednesday
after the re:mlts show. and
our musical director would
come on Thursday and play
us every song from that
genre. and we would pick
from 100 songs. And then the
next Friday. we would rehearse, and the how would
be Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Q: The pressure must
have been very intense.
A : You know. I was a music major (in college). so I
was used to working really
fast on musical things. I just
did that the same way when I

go1 on the telcvi\ion !--hO\\.
Q: I-. it fun to be able to
perfonn alongside Clay Aiken
and the other finali"h without the pressure of the voting'?
A: Yeah. Nobody ha:. the
pressure of being voted off
now. you know. (Laugh.,;.) We
used to talk about how
Thursday was fun. and
Wednesday was the worst
day. because we had become
so close. It was almost like
losing one of your family
members every week. Now.
we·re just one big family, and
we're doing our thing together.
Q: How do you feel about
the press playing up this rivalry between you and Clay?
A: You know, it's funny.
because me and Clay are re-

ally good friend~. and \\C.\'C
never had that kind of ri\ airy.
They put it out in lhe pre~!--.
and it'" really hilariou!--. becau~ that'!> not how it is ...
hut e\'erybody has a job to
do. and the pre~,;· job i" to
compare arti~rs. People
won't read them unless they
feel like there ·s something
worth reading. A competition
between me and Clay is better reading than. ··cJay and
Ruben are friends to the end."
Q : When is your album
coming out?
A: rm still working on it,
but it's due to come out Sept.
16. rm very excited.
Q: You've got some
heavy hitters working with
you on this thing _ Fat Joe,
Missy Elliott, R. Kelly ...
A: Yeah. I'm really excited

nent
The Student Newspaper of UAH

We are currently seeking motivated
individuals to fill the
following positions
here at The Exponent:

about it. The album is called
"Soulful." and I hope that ~ill
explain the \inging on the album.

Q: Do you see yourself as
someone who·s helping IO
bring back the classic soul
sound'?
A: I don't know. I mean.
rm doing songs I feel are
R&B. I grew up with R&B.
soul and hip-hop. All those
genres arc pan of my person,
you know what rm saying? I
don't know if I'd be the person to bring back '60s soul. I
love real music. and hopefully. that will be something I
can portray on my albums to

come.
Q : All the great soul singers learned to sing in the
church. You did too. rig ht?
A: Yeah. I grew up in the
church. and before I left. I was
the musical director there (at
Rising Star Baptist Church in

Birmingham. Ala.) I've been
around church my whole life.
"That·.; a part of who I am as
well.
Q: How old were you
when you fir~t performed before an audience?
A: I was 3 years old.
Q: Do you remember what
you sang?
A: ·-rm Yours. Lord." I
don't even remember it.
Q: Now that the contest
is over. what do you really
think about the judges?
A: Oh. I love all of them.
just for different reasons. I
don't have a favorite . I just
think all of them brought
something different to t'he
table each week.
Q: Even Simon?
A: Even Simon. Simon is
one of the nice~t people I've
e\·er met.
Q : Really?
A: Yeah.

Q: Do you thinl- he play,
up to being rhe bad guy on
the panel?
A: I don·, think '-O. I think
Simon is ju!--t a \'Cry opinionated person. Americans are
\'ery politically correct. and
he·~ totally opposite. because he's not an American.
(Laughs.)
Q: When ifs all said and
done. when people hear the
name "Ruben Studdard."
what do you hope they think
of?
A: Somebody who likes to
sing. and is able to make music that is going to be so
good every time we hear him.
(:) 2003. Bradenton Herald
(Bradenton. Fla.).
Visit Bradenton Herald at
http://www.bradenton.com/
Distributed by Knight
Riddcrffribunc Information
Ser,;ices.

Check out the
The Exponent online at
www. ua hexponent. com

Layout Editor in Training
News Writers
Sports Writers
and Sales Associates
To apply for the Layout Editor in Training position,
please submit a resume and portfolio at University
Center 104 (across from the SGA office). To apply
for a news writer position, please email Ande Boyer,
News Editor at boyerj@email.uah.edu. To apply for
a sports writer position, please email Ronak Patel,
Sports Editor at ro_93@hotmail.com. For a Sales
Associate position, please contact The Exponent at
824-6090 to inquire about commission-based sales
opportunities.

www.uahexponent.com

This year in The Exponent, Advertising Rates for On-Campus Clubs has changed.
4 for more details.
Come by The Exponent in the University Center, Room
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Call me an
idea,ist, but...

itoria

By Jennifer Hill

UErrmERS

Deadline for llaviog letter- of .300 uonh or le"' turned in
i, 2 p.m. on Friday. The Exponent reserves 1he righl lo

to the Editor
Dear Editor:
My letter is for my fellow
Freshmen. 'lbcre are certain
things I don ·1 understand.
One of those things is why
when you ask someone the
1ime. thcy'answer something
like "Fifteen •til.. or ..Half pa~,
the hour" (That still doesn ·t
tell you what time it is if you
have no idea of the houn.
TI1e <;econd thing I don't
understand i:-.: why arc many
u, Freshmen :-.o ,hy and ncrvou~? Some Frc,hmen may
find it hard to make friend,
thu, having no choice but to
eat their lunch alone in the
t.:C. If you have time to kill
be1ween classes. say. two
hours or more. some Freshmen choose to wander aimlessly through the university
bookstore, take naps inside
their cars in the parking lot,
or go to the public library to
"accidentally" fall asleep in a
chair. You may like being a
loner or you may be one of
those outgoing Freshmen
with memories of the Foam
party on your mind.
What I find even more
disturbing than someone
loudly singing along to the
"Jeremiah was a bullfrog"
song in the UC bookstore is:
what
if
my
nervousnessdoesn •t disappear and I will continue to
stifle my personality? I'm
sure we haven't seen the best

of each other yet. I am sure
of this because people probably think I'm naturally shy
and introverted, but really
I'm a very crazy loud person
who will wear a t-shirt with
Chunk from the Goonies on
it that say~ ··Do the Truffle
Shuffle". So. Frc~hmcn, let
the crazy show in you! If you
see someone standing/'>itting alone. go stand/~it with
them. Sure. there ·,; the
chance of rejl'Ction, but v. c
all went to high -.chool.
lni-, leucr ma) ~ecrn too
John Hughci. movie and
maybe it seem trivial. but
maybe it h,. after all.

Vktoria Rich
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter exists as a response to Mr. Brown's serious misgivings about
Amendrnentl. I would like to
expre.ss a few points as well
as my own concerns about
Governor Riley's Plan for
Progress before the vote on
September 9. Here are some
reasons why I wholeheartedly agree with the Plan. Our
state is facing a deficit of$675
million, and many opponents
argue that we should simply
"fill the hole". Clearly, raising
$675 million addresses only
this year's crisis.
It will not address any of
our long-term problems, but
will ensure that Alabama

edi1 a ll ma1criah ,ubrnined for publication.

stays at the top of the "bad
lists" like infant mortality and
illiteracy. Making Alabama
truly competitive for higher
paying job:- requires strategically investing in education. "Filling the hole" without making improvements
keeps Alabama permanently
at the bottom of the economic ladder. Alabama ha:,
mo\'cd from cri~is to crisis for
year~. We have re,ponded
v.ith Band-Aid ~olutions, and
evel) time we have found that
our problem" were delayed.
but not solved. lfwc "till the
hole" again. we v. ill find ourselves back in thi~ same situation next year.
In addition, I, per,;onally,
am offended knowing that the
poor pay a higher percentage
of their income in taxes than
the more affluent of the state.
People with incomes under
$13,000 pay l0.9 percent of
their income in taxes; those
making $229,000 pay only 4
percent. To me, these accurate statistics are downright
shocking. Also, I have a lot
of problems with the wealthy
land-owners and their expenditure of approximately 1.8
million dollars merely to fight
the Plan. Those individuals
are shrieking against Amendment I because they realize
they will have to pay their fair
share of taxes, an experience
of which they are truly not

C0UEGE ftompage1 - -- - - - - - - -think about higher education-that it is really more
about prestige and reputation
than about a rich college experience... The Record talked
10 him on the eve of the
rankings' release .
Q. Why arc the ratings
flawa:P
A. If you open up the latest issue, you· re going to see
long lines of data. At a quick
glance it s--....ems to have such
scientific precision about the
whole thing. . .. But let's look
at what's being measured.
They have a peer as. essment
score, for example, that measures a schoo l's reputation
among other college presidents. So where is the science in this? It's enormously
subjective.. .. One college

president in Pennsylvania
told me he didn't know some
of the colleges he was rating.
Quality is not a number
and there is no one best
school in the country. There
are many good schools reflecting the diversity of
higher education and the diversity of America. Ran.kings
increase stress and are a
negative force in American
education as a whole.
Q. Do colleges and universities pay too much attention to the rankings?
A. There is a tendency to
focus on superficial things
that are measured by U.S.
News; to focu~ on bring ing
in a few prestigious faculty
or to increase SAf scores: to
focus on public relations to

Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu.

accustomed. While I agree
with Mr. Brown ·s remark that
there are many things in the
state budget that still need to
be cut. I would like to add
that Governor Riley has already cut over $230 million
from state government by reducing the number of state
employees. selling off state
cars. freezing pay rai!>CS and
gelling rid o f pa<;,; 1hrough
pork spending. Significan1ly,
Riley cut hi:- own ,alary by
fi..,c percent to demon<;trate
the need to -.ave ta);payer':-.
dollar-:. So. my re!>pon,;c to
the charge of government.al
wa,;te: e"eryone has wai.te in
their own lives. therefore, an
o unce of . e lf-re flection is
wo,1h more than a pound of
spend.
Express your role as an
educated individual of this
society; research the proposed Plan for yourself.
Hopefully, if you look close
enough, you will see the importance and pertinence of
calling for a cure and not a
Band-Aid to state problems.
Make surcyou have no regrets on September I0. Take
action and vote YES for
Amendment I !
Candice~y

Director of Higher Education Affairs

- - - - - - - - - - -- -

each other-the colleges arc
now marketing themselves to
other colleges! Again. this is
all kinds of smoke and mirrors .... You may be encouraged to focus on image over
substantive changes that actually improve the quality of
undergraduate learning .
Q. Is a good ranking a
marketing tool for colleges?
A. It can be. Some
schools, the most ambitious.
really try to use it. There is a
tendency of regional state
universitie.<; to try to launch
themselves into first -tier
standing and push their excellence artificially.
Q. If rankings aren't the
best way to pick a college,
what is?
A. Students and parents

don't have to rely on outside
experts and charts and numbers to pick a school. They
have the tools they need to
get past all the marketing ....
There are key factors in the
quality of undergraduate
teaching, like class size, the
interaction that goes on, and
the creativity that goes on.
fn the end. subjective is
OK. it really is .... You can
rely on your intuition more
than most parents tend to
think. Te.-;t drive a campus....
You might have a winner. and
it doesn't matter if it's a second- or third-tier college....
If it seems right to you,
you· ve got a winner.
© 200 3 , The Record
( Bergen County, N .J.)

Job opporb.lnit:ies available at The Exponent
available positions: Sae Associates, Sports and
News Writers, and Layout Editor in Training ,.

Amendment I was formerly a topic I would have
preferred not to touch with a 20-foot pole in an opinion
piece, however the recently heated climate of this debate has birthed a curios ity inside of me. As a commentator and an active observer of this debate, I have stood
and watched both ides of this war draw the lines of
battle like some primitive army yelling threats to frighten
the other side into submi. sion.
After r~ding SGA President Samantha Wimberty·s
~cathing article on pg. 10 and Chri~ Brown' opinion
piece on the same page, one can tell it i!> definitely apparently that the emtllional temperature of thi~ university is pa.,t the boiling point and it is with timid toes
that J feel compelled tu step onto thi::- thin ice of contro\·cr,;y.
We have nil heard the political ad\'ertb.emenb and I
did w with particular d il>~t,te. On my car radio one day.
suddenly 1he rhythm of Jay-Z on WEUP was broken by
an "important political advertisement." With interest I
listened as the ad'<ertisement hit all the hot points of
the audience it wa~ trying 10 reach in this particular
advertisement and lowly my levels of irritation grew
as my mind sorted through the information. disgusted
at the shades of truth.
It was not the particular stance that the advertisement took that made me roll my eyes, but instead the
way in which the truth was presented. As college students we arc systematicaUy trained to become critical
thinkers who can view an issue from a variety of angles
and can criticaJly analyz,e an issue to it,; barest parts.
We are taught to view an issue in its entirety and to not
block out any of the compone nts that comprise the
whole.
As voting students and active citizens of this country, I think it is important that we take the time to view
issues that effect us from each side, breaking down the
information into its basic parts in order to make an informed decision.
What is important here is no t whose side we are
taking. The prized beacon of our society is our ability
to vote and express an opinion in the political machinations of this society. However, what is important in this
issue is that we are properly educated regarding the
issues at stake. After hearing both sides of this controversy from many others other than Mr. Brown and Ms .
Wimberly, I find it disturbing that certain truths have
been blocked from both representations of how Amendment 1 will affect this state.
As a student of this university and an independent
thinker. I have felt personally affronted when certain
unnamed individuals on this campus have urged met<>
reprc>Cnt the issue in a partic ular manner. Like any
true American, I resent being bullied or being told exactly what I should do or think in a certain situation.
After all, isn't this my decision, isn't this issue ours to
dec ide?
While some students on this campus may be swayed
in one way or another by being to ld how to vote, a truly
independent thinker who knows how to critically distinguish the issues at play will n ot allow themselves to
be swayed or bullied into a cerw.in frnme of mind or into
making a particular choice because someone told them
to. Frankly. those people are weak and this negates the
very reason for becoming critical thinkers.
The point of my argument is not to bash a particular
side but instead to express my annoyance at how the
truth of each side is being presented. If an individual
cannot take the time to find o ut the truth for themselves
instead of trusting others to sp oonfeed it down the ir
throats, then they (IN MY PERSONAL OPINION)
should not even bother to vote. for it promulgates pollution of the \.oting pool.
So therefore. I do not ur~
to their friend, and :mth

..
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Samantha Wimberly
SGA President
samantha_i+·imberly@yahoo.eom

President's
n
e
r
I am concerned that many people think that SGA b
taking a political -:ide. and that is not our and especially
my intent. We don't care who wrote the tax plan. We
support a plan for progress. not a political side. We cannot help where most of UAH's funding comes from. We
cannot help where the power of Alabama is. To not let
people know that SGA supports something that benefits
UAH just becau~ it came from a particular candidate
would do an injustice to the students. It is not SGA's
place to <:ay which political side is correct. When something that is good for the student<; comes along it is our
place to try to embrace it. Tllc plan ·s political origin is a
matter chat is trivial and -y,hich my intent i, 10 bypass all
together. We are not trying to force the students to ,·ote
one-way or the other. The SGA does not tell the studenb
what we want them to do. the studenb tell SGA what
they want us to do. It should also be noted that e,·ery
member of SGA is also a student. Our mc~sage is simply
to the community and all that w ill hear U'i••• "'e will be
t reared fair/):
I invite any student<; to come to the SGA meetings
and tell us what you think about any matter'° that v.e
can correctly repre-.cnt you. We meet every Monday
night in the li.C. pit at 8:45.
I do. howe, er. ha, e another grie, ance. The events of
thi, past Monday v.cre not reprc:-entcd in an unbiased
manner in last week, aniclc "SCA Approve, Tax Plan
With Debate," by Mr. An<lc Boyer. After reading the ar
tide I found 1hat some (>f the mo,t imponant arguments
and infom1ation \\ere left out. Gr:inted the anicle >Aa,
very long. and 1· m ,urc Mr. Boyer did try to account for
a, much a 1)1.h,iblc. the feeling after reading it "':i.. one of
di,contcnt with the SGA. HowC\Cr. the ,tudcnh ,hould
feel a ,incc of victor'). that the SCA took ,1 ,tand for what
\\a, in the be,t interest and repre..cntation of the ,1uden1<,.
Abo. after ii ....,:h mentioned that the l 'A H admini,tm
lion a,led me to ,upport the ta, plan. I wa, quoted 3,
,a) ing the folio..,. ing: "She did not ·a,l anyone to \ otc
fur thb.. . until I went to a Higher F.d Retreat and wa,
,chooled on thi, tax package.... Well. that cllip,i, had a
l01 of info that was lcfl out. What <.hould ha,e been included m my quote v.a, that I did not endorse this plan.
e\en after the admini,tration :-aid it wa,; best for the ...chool.
until I did my O\\-O re..earch on the plan. Only after I mack
tn} o>An deci,ion about the ta~ refonn. did I join M,.
Candice Rigsby. Higher Education Din.'Ctor. in thb b.utle.
I \\ ould hkc to point out that eYen though it ...., a,
indicated in the ankle that I v.:h ,wa}cd t<l , 11tc }e, h>
the Panncr,hip bccau'>C they ,aid ,o. thi, i, not tht ca-.c.
The Hit,;hcr b.lucation Panner..hip 1, dc<licatcd ,okl\ to
imprm mg 1hc educatton ') ,tcm of the uni\c.'1'itic, and
college•, ol f\labJma. It v.a, c,tahh,hed to light tor u,
the ,tudcnh. I could kel.'p going. but the bia... i, quite
oh\ iou,. It an article cannot be..,. nuen to correctI; r!!prc
,ent ,111 C\c?nt. it ,hould not be \\riucn at all. It i, clear!:,
an opimon art1clc and ,hould bc ,a,ed fnr the opinion
-.cction.
I encourage 1hc ,tudcn1' tn ha,c faith in the liAH
adrnmi,1ra11on. I \\orl \\ uh man} of thc-.c people on an
c\el")<.fa) ba,1, and I couldn't be more gr.11cful for them.
\\c couldn't a,l tor a more caring and hard v.orking Prc,i
dent. Vice-Pre,ident for Student Altair,. Gmemmcnt
Relation~ group... [ could keep going. \\'c v.ould bc
blc,..cd to ha\e anyone near as dedicated a, they are.
They arc truly here for u,.
To c<.mcludc. I v.ould like to cmpha,i,c that for the
'iGA ,it bad, and s:t) nothing tx-cau-.c -y,c are afmid of
\\-h,tt pc:ople might ,ay about the plan', Mi~in i, ju,t
plain a,inine and a v.a,tc. I think man; pc:ople don·1 undeNand the SGA', ,tance. It is YES,'"' \\ill he heard
and treated fa irly. Period.

Opinion
Amendment 1: State School Politics?
By Chris Brown
Opinion l~ter
The Code of Alabama.
Section 17- 1-7 (5) (bl st.ates,
.. No person $hall attempt to
use hi~ or her official authority or position for the purpoi>e of influencing the vote
or political action of any per"on." The code goes on to
outline a stiff penalty for violating this statute and to explicitly state that city. county,
and state employees may not
u...e paid time or government
resources in political activity
(read all you want of the Code
at www.legislature.statc.
al.us/CodeofAlabama/1975/
coatoc.htm ).
A~ you have likely
gucs..cd by now. my point is
that all of the ··Vote Ye~·· signs
on campu,. the letters to faculty and :;taff. and many other
action, 'lupporting the Riley
TalC Plan. are carried out by
administrative pen.onnel that
are technically ,talc employee:-. There an: of cour-..c loophole:,, and e~ception,. but the
purpo<.c of thi, column is not
to accu,e the UAH adminis-

tration of committing felonies.
The purpose of this column b to express a point of
view on an is'\ue that was discussed at length in the August 25 SGA meeting. A"
readers of this paper know.
the SGA A,sembly pa.~sed a
resolution in support of the
Riley tax plan. or Amendment
I. As I qa1ed in , ery strong
language at this meeting. I
belie\e it is inappropriate for
the M:hool. and the SGA. to
taJ<e an official position on a
political matter. Some ~y that
thi-; issue is not political. but
I have a hard time calling a
propo:-.ed amendment to the
state com,titution that is officially supported by one
party and officially opposed
by two parties anything mher
than a political matter. Philosophical point~ a<1ide. I am
not sure that a meeting at
which the two im ited guests
were strongly in :-upport of
the amendment gi\·e-; a fair
a,,cs,ment of the plan. I do
not believe the SGA legi,lator,.. had any tlppc>rtunity to
con,ult their constituents for
opinion, on the plan before

voting. and I am not sure stubama rc!>idents or have been
here for a very short time have
any business taking an official !>land on an i,,ue of Alabama politic<;.
Philosophically speaking.
I do not believe that any institution of higher learning
should push an official position on anything political in
nature. Such an institution is
fundamentally intended to be
the most secure bastion of
free speech. a place where
idea.; ofany sort can be freely
exchanged in an open em ironment. The mi ...sion of a
university like ours i<; co foster an em ironment that facilitates intellectual and cultural
de\ elopment. To be effective.
this environment must be free
of bias or political agenda.
Every employee and student
has a right to express their
o-y, n personal opinion on any
b~ue. but the school publicly
and forcefully taking an ollicial ~tance threaten-, the very
mi-;,ion of the institution.
When the univer,,,ity ha,
an ,,ffo:ial rx1,ition on a political matter. the learning en-

14 million American~. :k'cording to the alcnholi"n in,1itutc. ~1en t)pically h,ne
more problem, a~,ociated
with their drinking. though
alcohol problem, arc highc,1
among young adult, age, 18
29 and Iowe,c among adult,
age, 65 and older.
In addition. people who
,tan drinking at an early age.
particularly those younger
than 14. :,re more likely to
de, clop alcohol prnblcm,
later in life.

~fore than 70 percent of
adult \\ i,consinite~ drink.
and a IO\C affair with boo,i:c
begin, by age I 0. according
to the Center, for Di,ca,c
Control and Pre\cntion. De
spite a drop in the pc:rcent
age of studcnh who binge
drink at UW-Madison from
66 percent in 200 I to 62 per~
cent in 2003 -the ~hoot \till
managed to leap from I0th to
2nd place in The Princeton
Re,iew·s national "party
\Chool.. rnnking,.

dent, who may not be Ala-

vironment is tainted. and the
exchange of ideas is no
longer free and unobstructed. Rather than asking
the studenh to think, the ,tdministration tells the student" v..-hat to think. The difference may seem subtle. but
in fact it b the difference between free thought and political indoctrination. At risk
of using a clichc ~lippcry
!>I~ argument. the path from
supporting an amendment
some believe will benefit
schools 10 ..;upporting particular candidates. partiC!>. or
'>Chools of thought i,; not
very long at all.
I have been told. quite
accurately I imagine. that it is
na"ive to think that adminbtrators and others will not
officially support something
that they bclieve will prm-idc
them wi1h more r6ource:-..
Ho-y,evcr, thi~ i,; meant to be
a place where information.
not propuganda. i, distrib
uted. and a place where i,,uc, are openly debated.
rather than the adminbtration
dictating the "right thing to

do."

GENE from page 1
ha\ in,g at lea,t one copy of
the long ,,1riant wa, prntecti\.e; th1hc ,tudcnb tended
111 drink le,,. even though
they went out to drint.. a, often ,1, the other ,tudeni--.
A ,tud) Ia,t month by
Madi,on re,earchcr, aho
found chat people v.ith two
short gene, \\Cre more likcl}
to de,elop depres-;fon after
e~pericncing multiple stre.,,
fu] C\ ellh.
Alcoholi,m affect-- I out
of C\c.'I) 13 adult,. or ahout

'"It', a chronic problem.
and if, a ,truggle Ito quit)
becau-.c drinl-.ing ha, immediate effoc1' lor people who
drink." ,aid Allen Lv.chcn.
director of the Center for
Addiction and Beha, ioral
Health Research and a profo,:-or of social work at l;\\. Milv.aukee. "But the more
you drinl-.. the more harmful
it bt:cmnc,...
0 200). Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.

Cam~usC/ubWire
f,,/irur \ Nott•: lit, 1:~1111nmt rc•1t•n·e, the ri~ht 10 nlit al/ 111bmi1,ion I for< milt Ill Du,• to \{"1n rn111irnm 1111. ph!cl\t'
limit e11111mm, r-111,.,m to appm,,imt11t·!, ~5 1wrd,. All ,ubmi\\Wll\ 11111\1 ht• ~ivcn directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent offit-e, 104 t: nher-it) Center or emailed to Jcnnifer I fill at e,p(mcnt(it email.uah.t-du ,w Ima //um 2
p.111. 011 Frida)' \o mhmi1\im" h'ft 1111he drop h(J\ will ht· primt·d \nnmmc t 111< 111, cm rmfart·cl cm cii1k ,\1111oum ·,··
11u•nt1 1,·irh i:rcl{1/m I u ii/ 1101 be an t•pwcl.

ROTC , You arc im ited to a <la} of fun. free food. tree drink,. rnilital") di--pla),,. and acti\ itil',! ! 1 A Pre Game Tailgate
Part} \\ ill bc held on Scptcm~r6 ·11 the Alaharna A&\1 l 'nhcr,it; C.1mpu, 1S,,u1hca,t Comer of Lou,, Crev., Stadium)
al 161JO hrv-t p.m. Come out and !cam Ille>!\' about AR\1Y ROTC. lf)ou \\OUld like more infom1ation atxiut ROTC'. plea'>C
contact Mrs. Baker :11 256 372-t02 I.

lnc t:AII Chess Club mceh on Thur..da.r. 6:30 11 pm. in the L'nher--ityCcnter. ~1orn·,. We wekomc ncv. mcmbcf" and
beginning player... lntere,ted ,tudenh can requcq remote accc,, to the l'AH Che,~ C lub WebCT v. indow. For id and
pa"word. contact Facult)' Ad\i'-<)r Don Maddox m:uldo~d(a>email.uah.edu. 256-n 1-3067). Che,, i:-, more than a game.
it', a community Chee!,. in late: check out early: we adju:-.t to your ,chcdulc.
L'AH "omen are im itcd to attend thl' LnheNt) WorrK.'n·, Cluh \1c.r11hcr,h1p Rrunch on I rida),. Scptcrnlx'r 12. fr1llll 11
,t.m.- 1 p.m. in the North Campu, Re,idcnce Hall Grc,11 Room Th
required. Th<hc interc,ted ma) call Gloria Greene .11 82-l 2"ib7, or
imitation.
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Why are some immigrants refusing to learn English? ,
KRT FORUM

By Domenico Maceri
Hispanic Vista.com
(KR]J

The letter to the editor of
a Southern Califomia newspaper railed against translatilm )-Cf\ ices provided hy the
go, emmcnt hccaust' some
immigrants --rcfu-.c .. to learn
Engti,h.
I don·t know ho\\ many
immigranh the letter v. riter
ha, met or what kind of re~arch hl' may haYe done to
reach hi, condu,io n. A, an
immigrant who is well acquainted v. ith many people
Imm other countries. I can
,a} categorically that I never
met anyone \I.- ho refused to
learn Engfoh. Immigrants
know very well the importance of learning the dominant language of the country. What the letter write r
doe-; not know is the cha l-

lcnge, inunigranl\ face in
learning Englbh.
llle fin.t one i-. age. Although immigrant kW~ v. ill
learn Englbh like n:iti,e~.
tho,;e v,. ho come a, adult-, v.ill
learn enough to get by. Some
may never learn Engli~h becau),e of low educational
background in their ov. n language. It":- \Cf) difficuh to
learn a new language if ~ou
don't knov,. } our ov. n , el)
\\CII M) mother. \\hl~ i, 80
}Clll'!s old. came to chc t.:niccd
States 40 year, ago. Barely
literate in her native Italian.
she managed to learn but a
few word, ofEngli,h.
Speakers of European languages who have a high degree ofeducation in their own
language u,ually learn Engli~h well although they will
always retain a foreign accent.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Arianna
Huffingto n a nd Henry

Ki,singer v,. ill take their accent:- to their gnn-e,.
Edm:ated imrnigranb
)peaking a non-European
language will abo learn Engli,h but will ha, e a hard
time. It might take twice a,
long for an immigrant from
China to learn Engfoh a:compan..'<l to one from francc.
While Engli,h and Chine~c
h,l\\.' li11lc in common. frcnch
and Engli,h ,hare a number
of lingubtit: fc:uurc, . TI1c,e
,imilaritie~ ,implify the prnces), of learning English for
speakers of French.
Gender abo affect, onc·:-.
lcaming ability. Immigrant
women. who have a tendency
to stay home and care for
kids. are less likely to learn
than men who go to work and
are forced to have some interaction with English-!>peaking Americans.
One challenge that is
common to virtually all immi

grant, in learning English i~
time. Immigrant, come to the
United State, primaril) for
CCOUllllliC re;t',()n .... Thu~ the)
work long hours. IC~ difficult
to attend night cla),~, after
having v.orked hard the entire da) although tnan}: in fact
do it.
Anyone whu think, learn
ing a language i, ea,) ,hould
talk with American, who
ha, e Ii\ cd o, crsea, for m:m>
year,. :Most of thi:m learn
little or no foreign language.
Ju,t like it i, difftcuh for
American, to learn other language,. it is aho diflicult for
immigrant., to learn Engli),h in
pan becau,e of the panicuJar intricacie,; of the language. Engli:,,h pronunciation and spelling are particularly difficult. It's no wonder
that spelling is a basic ,;chool
:.ubject in English-speaking
countries while it doe,; not
exist in Italian. Spanish and

(lthcr rclati, ely phonetic Ian
guagcs.
Ahhough all immigrants
need 10 learn English. Spanish-speakers have in ~ome
way:. le::,:,, of a need than
tho:-.e from other countrie,
hccause Spani:..h b widely
used in the United State:-.
Radio. TV and ne°"spaper,
are 1101 ca,ily available in
Bulgarian. but in Spani:-h the}
are. Indeed it', po!>,iblc to
Ii, e in the l 'nited State:- with
ju:-t Spani,h. However. if:.
imp<.h ~ihle to be very succei,),ful in the United States
v,. ithout knowing Englil.h and
venruring into the Englishspeak ing world. You cannot
become a doctor. a lawyer or
an engineer without English.
Engfu,h is the key to success.
Spanish-speaking immigrant<: want to learn English
and get an education because they understand that
without doing so. they will be

condcmm.-d to a life of menial
worl. For proof of thi), all one
ha, to do is look at the lar~e
number of people attending
night clas-;es to learn English
and consider the high number of commercial~ on Spttni,h TV pt:ddling tapes and
videos promi,ing to teach
Englbh the ea,y way.
The fact that go,·cmment
pnl\ idc~ ,oml' services in
foreign language!!> i!> not a
di-,incentiw to learn l:.ngli,h.
In fact. the oppo,ite occurs.
By having acce!,~ to government ,ervice~. immigrant:don·t remain i,olated in their
linguistic and social ghetto.
lhey intemct v. ith American:and integrnte faster in our
culture . And that :-.peeds up
their learning English.
~
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MIOtIGAN from page 3
teacher and niun-.clor h.1\C r('
ported in order to a..:hie\e an
\mn\ kngth adult re\ ie\\:· -.aid
l ni,crsit) uf \lkh1gan ['r,,l\ 0,1
PJul Coumnt.
Thcr.:·11 t>.· ., 101 mon; \\Ori.
tor 1tw l nn,·Nt~ ot \lkhigan.
10<•. a, n IX'\ ic\\, th,· thou"m<l,
o( apph,a1iv11, 1111 n mu,h rnon·
ind1\ rdu ti 1/t-<l tw,h.
11lt' llC\\ pro,:,·" 1, pa11.::r11<:d
ali.:1 th.: l lll\<:1"n} ul \h~higan
l..111. \di,,,oJ", r,.1h,·) \\hkh me,
to.l<:h1c\ · J '<> ,.1lkd ,-m1..:.1I ma"
ol undcm:r>r,''<-'lllc.J 111111,1n11.::, in
lh :1Jm1"1on,.
..I lt111. llllk:h I.I<•• m.ilkf' \\ 111

&:pend on th,: d1ar.1da1,11c, of
the- d.1.":· (",1ur,m1 '-.Aid ..\\ h.,1
m~Ul•r-.. mo,1 i- th,· ch,1r..cll'1 ,,.
11,, ot th,: ,1u,k111 \\,·. II l,.110\\
lll<>fl: ahour th..:,,• ,111,knt, than
llll) m,:omin,i: da" Ill 'Ill \t.'J1,:·

Ill<.· IJll ::002 tn-,h111~n d:i"
duded !-. <1 r,·1"-"lll \lri,·,1n
\mcn, a11s. h I lh,p., 11, \111t.·r·
('an, .md I I per«·n1 :-.,mH·
1

Amc.-ri,.111,
\1.hn1"""h<>IIK"l , \l.1ll 111L,i11
IOr Y, 00 1,

h,:m .1,hlllll<"J u,m '

3

d;uJ) trad,mi; ,~ ,1<•111 ,111111,u 1<
()(I(>

U'<\I JI

the l:11, ,chonl, C<lll

ram s:ud
\h,;h1J1,m Tl..... ,tl..-111, ,ull 11.111 ~,•t
an ,1d1 Ill.if<' o\,•r 0111 nl ,rat.:
apph,,mt,
lb..• l "1\t.·r...Jt} ol \li.-hitan·,
~-.. polk:} i... llllk:h 1 mrc lil,c: ,t<J
mr"1nn, ,, ,1c111, al otht-1 maJor
•llc:1,cs and um, .::r,mc, th.in ii...
point ha't"J pnhc\ \I.J,.11.r.•1.m,
,,nd In dkct.
pmnt '} ,tern
had made the l" rll\<:r,11, ,,f
\ft,h1eJ.n an ca,) tJrJld for~ d1,cnmm~11on IJ \\ ,1111 ht..-..:.msc the
11h ant.111c· IO rn1nnn111:, \\J, " '
"phrn.

th.:

Curt LC\ e}. ,pol.t,man for
1h...- Center for lndi, idual Rijlhh.
the Wa,hington la11. lirrn that
~p1c,.:111~'<1,11.1d<:nh v, h<1 ,u.:d the
l 'ni\a,i1~ ot Mich1c,111 o\ er n,
undergraduate .1nd l.1\\ ,h,x)I ,1,I•
rnr"i,m, poh,1c,. ,.1id the group
\\ ill ITl<lfllh>r tl'k· ncv, pohc·}.
··1 he \\Ording of th.: nc\\
pohc~ numm. \\hat th.: \upn:m,·
Coun ,,11t1:· 1£,c\ ,.ml. .. Rue the
Jc\ ii j, Ill tht• tkt,ti1'. \\,• 'I\ ill !x-

looJ..ing tn "-"'I: 11 1'.K'<-' ht'<.·omc, a
,upcr f,u:tor :.mJ v. hcther th(')
~1\c p.;opk p1cf<'rcn, ,• lxi-.:J on
,J..m ,·olnr R.,..:.._. rr~·kn:n,·e, :ire
;il..,.i ,uppo-.cJtnh;\\C :i 1111~ hrn1t.
\\,: v.11l ~ lookmi: to"-~ ir l •M
pl,111, to ph.,,,.. out the: u,c of
l rmcr,u~ 01 \lkhii;.m (i,nl'ral c,,un, I \lar\ m Kn,l11\ '.lid
th,: n.:\\ fl(•h<') "111 I'<' u-...-<l for a
\Cat and rec\ .1lua1<:J
But ,umc ol>"-'f\,·r, ,J) th,.:
k,i:,il h ,nk I d._,oc
..Th.: , hool h;i, ,cr1atnl\
-...;ru11n11,·J th(' Sup1cn ,. Coull
dc..:1,11,11,. and thl· 1,111,·ndm.:-n1
,1,lopll-d h><.b} lull\ n:flC(I the la11.
ol thl· l:rnJ:· said \hchl,,n
\1, ,no.1..-h, i;<·n, ral ,nun"-·I of the
\rncm.:.,n ( ,x11K1I on b.lu,.11i<111
.. I "-'<' C\c'f) ,..._u,.. r.11..,_•J h, th,:
c·t,un aJdn.-,....-d. and th" ,hc,uld
drop the t1nal < urtain on th.:
\h(hlf,lll plJ)."

( K111~hl RrdJcr .::orn:,1><>n
d.:n1, Ch..1,111~ Pr.111. Lna.1 Pnt1'
anJ Da, ,d /.c:man ,omrihutl"J to
thi, rqlort.l

,,:,ire,

....-ni- v.uuld proo4 t,1, ht- ch~ 1tilC'
I
•
..
:: Int nc\\ -.chol.1r,h1p pr<>i-:r,tm
" aur<1ct C'\<:C:IIC'nl ,1ucknh 10
l All~
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All rate, ,hov. narc per i,,uc for camera read} copy. By camera-ready. it i, meant that the ad is
ready to run a, i'>. v. ith onl) proponional ~i,ing done tu conform to mechanical
,pecilication,. 711t' f.. ,p,mem i, not rc,fK_m,iblc for the appear,mce of camera-read:,
ad, that arc recched incorrcctl) ,i,cd. When po....ible. we v.ill notif:, the ad,eni--cr if
the ,pccilication, arc incorrect prior to the run date. All applicable di-.count~ and
premium, ma} be applied lo di,play ad, eni,ing.
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Multiple Insertion Discount: 10 percent (at Iea,t 6 bsuc.,)
Graphics Premium: 20 percentCAdded to an) ad that requircsdigital manipulation,)

To place an order, set up a contrac~ or for more infonnation, call 256-824-6090
or fax 256-824-6096. You may aLw email Fran Fluhler or Jennifer Hill at
exponent.ad<;@'email.uah.edu.
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P1 ~k<l1\,·al ,\,,, needed 11n·ncdiatd~. ~1-1-- 9-.l General

ol Ike dutie,. Send re,umc to
610 \1rpon Rd Ste 200 H,\.
ALJ:'-80~.

Learn
The
Ru"ian
L~~>c~&,gjrl~ntc:mu~e!

or Ad\anccd \\'cknmc!
Pkn--t~ call 256-5 I 9 591.t.
Emrih~'\:.'tt""o(a enthlink.oct

We Want
Your Letters!
The Erponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponent does not requi re
~tudent number.:;. phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only, if applicable. will be published. although names can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed. ,ubmitted on disk,
or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponen~ Unh·ersity of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 University Center, Huntsville, AL
35899, or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent_ it, staff or
management.All materials contained herein,
except advcrti,ing or where indicated otherwi~e. j.., Copyright ([)2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories of the
U.S. Copyright Laws. Material, herein ma} not
be reprinted without the expressed written permission of The Exponent (i.e.. all articles. letters. and photographs submitted to The E,ponent become property of The Exponent upon
rcceipt).The Exponent is the 'itu<lcnt produced
newspaper of the University of Alabama in
Hunt\\ ille. published each Thursday throughout the school }ear t!'(cept during holida)s.
break,. and finals.
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'58 Gulla\.,
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IO Intcmatilmal tr-.u.lc org.
11 Ierr-ct tirmu
12 Sh()(>ting ~port
13 Lit~r..u) compo~ition
21 Vu~
22 HloodsucL.cr
26 Black 11)'
27 1a,i drh \..'I'
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49 \\cll){J\, ind
50 Pu.-.-..> foot
53 l\.h. KuJnm

54 Bud t.la_> tor ( ·ae-.ar
55 Penn-..> l~ania lukc
56 r n.-c part
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59 Dodger•; Hodge!.
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CAPTAIN RIIMAN • Githering lnt•lliitnce
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Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponent.com

DON'T
10 I CAN
"

ACT AT

/1,11/0/'MHrs
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••
CLASSIFIEDS ADS
•
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
ention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to :
expads@email.uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponer, office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds •
to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday bef -e the next paper is scheduled to be pu lished. All free ••
classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classifie ad.
•

